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KULZER PRODUCTS RANKED AS DENTAL ADVISOR TOP 
PRODUCTS 

Hanau, March 2020 – The Dental Advisor has named the TOP and preferred products for 

the year 2020. Again, several Kulzer products are amongst the testers’ favourite products. 

For years, leading Kulzer products feature on the list of recommendations. Three products 

in the field of impression taking demonstrate Kulzer's great expertise in this area: xantasil 

convinced the consultants as TOP alginate alternative for the fifth time; Dynamix® speed 

won the TOP Product Award as TOP dynamic mixer and Flexitime Fast & Scan as TOP 

scannable impression material completed the triple award. For the ninth time in a row, the 

consultants recommend iBOND Total Etch and Venus Pearl as the preferred aesthetic 

composite. 

“For Kulzer it is a great honour that clinical consultants year after year recommend our 

products to their colleagues because they are convinced by the products’ quality”, states 

Dr. Sascha Cramer von Clausbruch, Chief Technology Officer of Kulzer. The 2020 TOP 

product awards and preferred products were reviewed from among hundreds of products 

and rated by The Dental Advisor’s editorial board and 250 practicing clinical consultants 

in the United States. 

 

Flexitime Fast&Scan won the TOP product award as scannable impression material and 

is well recognised for its good digital accuracy. Besides high precision and flexibility, 

Flexitime Fast&Scan offers the additional option of direct digital scanning. This convinces 

consultants for years. Impressions using Flexitime Fast&Scan were easily read by digital 

scanners and produced an excellent fit of the restorations.  

xantasil – an addition-curing, elastomeric alginate substitute – produces robust 

impressions with long-term dimensional and storage stability. The alginate alternative was 

again chosen TOP product because of its reliability: for years it convinces consultants 

because they found the models to be identical after multiple pours, indicating a lack of 

distortion.  

The award for Dynamix speed as TOP dynamic mixer rounds off the picture and shows 

Kulzer's experience and expertise in impression taking. It offers multiple mixing modes, 

including a high-speed option, is easy and safe to handle. 
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iBOND Total Etch is the light-curing etch & rinse (two-step) bonding system that is easy to 

use with its application in just one bonding layer and rapid air-drying. The specially 

designed bottle controls drops evenly and minimises waste. The bond strengths as tested 

in the Dental Advisor laboratories are always described as excellent. 

A long-term study performed by the Dental Advisor attested Venus Pearl resistance to 

fracture and microleakage. Venus Pearl is highly esteemed for its “good consistency and 

aesthetic results” and for polishing “to a high lustre”.   
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More information about Kulzer:  

Website with information on the company and products:  

www.kulzer.com   

YouTube channel with practical tips and tricks:  

www.kulzer.com/youtube   

Kulzer facebook page with the latest news from Kulzer:  

www.facebook.com/kulzer   

Instagram channel with exclusive insights:  

instagram.com/kulzerinternational   

 

Kulzer GmbH 
Kulzer GmbH is one of the world’s leading dental companies with its headquarters in 

Hanau, Germany. As a trusted partner, the company supplies dentists and dental 

technicians with an extensive product range, covering cosmetic dentistry, tooth 

preservation, prosthetics, periodontology and digital dentistry. More than 1,500 employees 

at 26 locations worldwide are driven by their expertise and passion for the dental market 

and embody what the name Kulzer stands for: service, quality and innovation.  

Kulzer has been part of the Japanese Mitsui Chemicals Group since July 2013. Mitsui 

Chemicals, Inc. (MCI) is based in Tokyo, and has 137 affiliates with more than 14,300 

employees in 27 countries worldwide. Its innovative, practical chemical products are as 

much in demand in the automotive, electronics and packaging industries as they are in 

other fields such as environmental protection and healthcare. 
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